
Topic 6

Researching international
markets 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A study of blunders in international marketing leads to the conclusion that most could have been avoided if the manager had known more about the foreign market. As firms push the boundaries of geography in pursuit of international opportunities they need to collect information from an increasingly diverse range of markets. Information is the key element in developing successful international marketing strategies, and the information needed ranges from general data for assessing market opportunities to specific information to make decisions about product, promotion, distribution and price. Although most managers appreciate the need for marketing research in the domestic market, few accord the same priority to market research when they consider entering and operating in international markets. This requires them to not only collect information in a cost-effective manner, but also to be able to predict responses to unfamiliar stimuli and then use the results to develop an effective international marketing strategy. Major mistakes occur in international marketing because the firm and its managers do not adequately understand the new business environment. This is particularly so with small and medium-sized firms (SMEs), which often conduct no research before they enter an international market and, once there, make decisions regarding the marketing mix elements following a subjective assessment of the situation and discontinue any research undertaken once they have entered the market. Unfortunately, many firms either do not believe that international market research is worthwhile or they consider that, given the potential for business, such research is not warranted in cost or human resources terms. As the international marketplace is more complex than the domestic market and information is critical for informed decision-making, the need to conduct market research in foreign countries is at least as great, if not greater, than is the case in the home market. What such firms overlook is that international market research is an aid to decision-making. It helps reduce the risk of decisions taken in a climate of environmental uncertainty and lack of knowledge of international markets. It assists the international marketer to focus strategic thinking on the needs of the marketplace rather than on the product. 



Learning objectives

• Explain the role of market research in international marketing
• Discuss the research process as it applies to international 

marketing
• Identify sources of secondary data and secondary data issues in 

international marketing 
• Identify the differences between domestic and international 

market research

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After completing this topic you should be able to:



Learning objectives (cont.)

• Assess issues in emerging markets that affect the utility of market 
research

• Describe the techniques for conducting primary research in foreign 
markets

• Explain the relative merits of qualitative and quantitative research 
in international marketing

• Identify the role and limitations of government agencies in 
providing information and export assistance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And…



Introduction

• Information is central to developing successful international 
marketing strategies

• Limited attention is given to marketing research in international 
marketing compared to domestic marketing

• International marketplace is more complex than domestic market

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As firms push the boundaries of geography in pursuit of international opportunities, they need to collect information from an increasingly diverse range of markets.



International marketing research benefits

• International marketing research facilitates the following:
• Informed decision making
• Reduction of risk decision taking in an uncertain environment
• Marketplace-focused strategic planning 
• Access to reliable electricity supplies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Information is critical to enable organisations to understand the new market environment, and its opportunities and challenges.



International needs for international marketing

Information needs vary according to: 
• The firm’s experience 

• Prior involvement in international marketing

Decisions need to be made about information :
• for initial market entry
• for how to approach the foreign market
• for rationalising activities across international markets

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The information needed for a comprehensive international marketing plan will vary according to how much international experience a firm has already gained. Less experienced firms will need to gather a much broader range of information to fill gaps in their knowledge.Once the information is gathered and analysed, it forms the basis for decisions about how to enter the new market, what strategies need to be developed, and whether the firm can leverage activities in one market (such as manufacturing) to assist in other markets.Some of the more common causes of failure in international markets are due to not undertaking market research in advance of entry and include not understanding why the preference for a local product was entrenched, projecting research based on large cities as representative of the total population in countries that are predominantly rural, not appreciating local preference for products in a particular form and not recognising that the same product might serve a different function in different countries.



International research decisions

1. Whether to go international

2. Which international markets to enter

3. Whether to enter, leave or expand activities in an 
international market

4. Whether to add, delete or modify products in an international 
market 

5. How to determine the appropriateness of promotional 
activities

6. How to assess the relationship between price and demand in 
an international market

7. How to ascertain distribution channels and logistics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An international marketing firm will need to make a number of strategically important decisions related to their offshore marketing. These include:whether to ‘go international’ at all, or to concentrate on the domestic marketwhich foreign markets to enterwhether to enter, leave or expand activities in an international market- depending on market conditions, demand etcwhether to add, delete or modify products in an international market – based on consumer demandhow to determine the appropriateness of promotional activities such as copy design, media selection and sales compensation in a foreign markethow to assess the relationship between price and demand and resultant profitability of the operation in an international markethow to ascertain distribution channels and the logistics of getting products to consumers in an international market. More specific tasks can be established for each of the above. For example, if you use the variable ‘market’, the marketing decisions required and intelligence needed would be as follows:go international or concentrate on the domestic market?which markets to enter?how to enter the target market(s)?how to market in the selected market(s)? 



Major international marketing decisions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This figure summarises some of the key decisions that managers need to make about international marketing



• Psychic distance issues

• Legal restraints

• Nature of language used

• Comparability of results

• Socio-economic issues

• Reliability of statistics.

Differences between domestic and international 
research 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Major differences between international research versus domestic research include:the different parameters involvednew environments increased number of factors involved (e.g. cultural bias is a critical factor).The issues to be kept in mind when engaging in international market research include:Psychic distance will impact on the selection of markets as explored in Topic 3The legality of various forms of research will differ between markets.Languages vary in the degrees of precision with which meaning is conveyed, affecting the design of research questions and analysis of responsesThe way products are sold may vary- thus we need to ask the right questions for that marketComparability can be affected by the difference in marketing environment between countries – an 18 year old man in South Korea will often be undertaking military service for a year, while an Australian of the same age will have very different activities. Can their motivations and preferences be accurately compared?Socio-economic conditions may vary – what counts as ‘poor’ in Australia will be very different from poor in India.Reliability is discussed shortly when talking about secondary data. Governments and other organisations may adjust data that is published to show only the best results.



Common international research mistakes

• The need for research was ignored
• Market research was inadequate
• Market research was misdirected
• Failure to appreciate cultural differences

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How to fail in international market research?Believe that you know all you need to know already. We never have perfect information and assuming we know everything is a key to failure.Not researching far enough or long enough may mean we miss the critical piece of information that is the basis of success or avoiding failureFor example, researching in big cities and assuming that the results are accurate for the whole country, even rural and remote areas.For example, past British research measured how often Australians take a bath, and assumed that meant we were dirty people. The Brits tend to use a bath while Aussies tend to shower.



Costs of international marketing research

• Cost of international marketing research is often higher than 
comparable domestic marketing due to the greater number of 
factors to be researched and the need for more exploratory 
research to become familiar with the market

• SMEs often find the cost prohibitive

• Most research is concentrated in the industrialised nations with 
relatively little in developing nations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When undertaking market research, firms need to take into account that costs are:often higher than anticipated based on experience in the domestic market. This is due to the greater breadth of information required to gain an accurate picture of the market, and possibly the requirement for several waves or stages in the research to ensure we are capturing relevant and useful information.may act as a barrier to SMEs doing market research. While a significant amount of information has been collected in the past, and sometimes made available online, much of it has been collected in developed nations. If trying to understand less developed or emerging markets, the amount of prior information available is much smaller.



Marketing research project prices indices - 2005

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While this data is not exactly current, it does give an indication of the price differences for a similar market research project conducted in various countries. While Japan is the most expensive, Australia is not far behind, and far more costly than in India.



Information interpretation and retention issues

• Key cultural and linguistic boundary issues include: 

• Language

• Information misinterpretation

• Information credibility

• Product cues

• Sampling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In what language should we conduct the research? Native language of respondents? Then how do we get an accurate translation of the questions and answers?Translations must account for other cultural issues than language – some concepts do not translate, or have different social meanings. Also, statistics only give numbers – the meaning behind those numbers in terms of causes and consequences may be very different.Who has collected the information we are investigating? Is there a possibility of intentional or unintentional bias?Different product uses across countries can mean that interpretation of questions/responses is not comparing apples to apples. For example, bicycle use in Australia vs VietnamGaining a representative sample of the population can a very complex task. In Australia the differences in culture, demographics etc are very small across the country, but in more populous nations like India there are vast differences in language, income, education etc in different regions.



Planning international marketing research

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This figure outlines the marketing research process and highlights some key issues from the international environment that must be explored at each stage. This can be a useful memory guide.



General issues in international research decisions

1. Degree of market stability
2. Psychic distance
3. Legal restraints
4. Language challenges
5. Socioeconomic conditions
6. Reliability of statistics
7. Data privacy
8. Marketing environment differences

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are some key issues that can potentially impact on international marketing research.research will need to include the source of any instability and whether any political instability affects the stability of the commercial environment, the stability of the economy and the stability of the currency. psychic distance affects the selection of markets and the research needs to cover language influence and cultural differences so as to ascertain whether the perceived psychic distance is a real barrier. Research should also ascertain the legal restraints in the country on carrying out research and the cost of research in relation to the apparent size of the market.Comparability of results can be affected by the nature of the language in which the data is collected as languages vary in their degree of precision with which meaning is conveyed.Socioeconomic conditions affecting comparability include affordability, social class, educational levels and family composition issuesIn general, the accuracy of secondary data increases as the level of economic development increasesthere has been an increase in the number of laws to protect privacy worldwide and this can affect the conduct of market research internationallyfigures from research in socialist countries may reflect different conditions from figures based on research in a market-oriented country



The international research process

Before undertaking international market research, it is 
useful to ask the following questions:

• What information is needed?

• From where can the information be obtained?

• Why is the information needed?

• When is the information required?

• What is the information worth?

• What is the likely cost of not getting the information?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Six questions need to be answered:what information is needed and what will happen to the information when obtained? What do we really need to know, and what are we going to do with the information when we get it? Collecting data just because it would be nice to know is not sufficient reason to include it in a project.from where can the information be obtained? Can we use secondary data or do we need to collect primary data? Where within the nation should the data be collected?why is the information needed? when is the information required? Is there a timeframe for having this information ready to inform strategy development?what is the information worth in dollar terms?what is the likely cost of not getting the information? This question is critical. As costs will not be minor, we need to know what will be risked if we do not get accurate and useful information



The international research process

Five stages:

1. Problem identification

2. Research design

3. Collection of data

4. Analysis and interpretation

5. Dissemination of information/preparation of the research 

report

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The international marketing research process consists of these five steps. These are discussed in more detail in the following slides.Every market research project should follow these stages although the time taken for each may vary depending on experience and familiarity with the market.



Stage 1: Problem identification

Need to establish:
• Who the decision makers are
• The objective of the research
• Possible courses of action to obtain the information
• Consequences of each alternative course of action

Potential difficulties when formulating the research 
problem:
• Self-reference criterion - relates to the cultural norms and 

values of the party commissioning the research
• Lack of familiarity with the foreign market environment to be 

investigated

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In identifying problems the following needs to be established at this point:who the decision makers are within your organisation, which will influence what information you need to collectthe objectives of the research – what is the aim or purpose of undertaking research? Is it to inform an international expansion, a revision of current plans?possible courses of action to obtain the information – how are we planning to get the information we need?consequences of each alternative course of action – this includes costs, time and other resource needs, as well as opportunity costTwo areas of difficulty:adherence to cultural norms and values of the new market is criticallack of familiarity with the foreign environment needs to be overcome.



Stage 2: Research design

Refers to the framework for studying the issues to be 
researched and needs to ensure:
• that the study is relevant to the problem 
• that the study employs effective procedures

Three critical issues within the design are:
• Construct equivalence
• Measurement equivalence
• Sample equivalence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This refers to the framework for studying the research to be undertaken and aims to ensure that the study is relevant to the research problem (from the previous step) and that effective procedures are employed. Key in the design of the research is the assessment of these forms of equivalence – are we measuring the same things in different nations/cultures.



Construct equivalence

Construct equivalence is concerned with whether the 
researcher and the subjects of the research view a 
particular phenomenon or concept in the same way
• Functional equivalence - function served by an action

• Conceptual equivalence - concepts are culture bound; terms 
used in research instrument

• Definitional equivalence - categories used to group data

• Temporal equivalence - cannot be assured by simultaneous 
measurement

• Market structure equivalence - aspects of market structure 
differ

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This refers to whether the researcher and the respondent(s) view a particular phenomenon the same way:functional equivalence – relates to the function served by an action as a result of which differing interpretations might be placed on an activity in cross-cultural research. As an example, in some cultures shopping is an activity undertaken by servants, while in other cultures it is both useful and entertainment.conceptual equivalence – refers to the concepts used by the researcher to identify an activity. For example, the concept of beauty is seen and expressed very different across cultures.definitional equivalence – refers to the categories used by the researcher to group data – ‘teachers’ may only mean those who teach grades 1-12, or it may also include tertiary teachers as well.temporal equivalence – simply measuring in both cultures at the same time does not account for seasonality, or religious, cultural, political and economic factors. For example when is New Year?market equivalence – differences in the level of awareness and availability of products, types of distribution channels, availability of substitutes and intensity of competition.



Measurement and gradation equivalence

A method of measurement that works well in one cultural 
environment may not work well in another

• Etic approach - use general cultural variables such as, 
individualism versus collectivism

• Emic approach - idiosyncratic traits within each culture
• Key forms of equivalence include:

• Metric equivalence
• Translation equivalence
• Scale equivalence

Gradation equivalence - equivalence in units of measurement may 
vary in items from country to country

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This deals with the methods used by the researcher to collect and categorise information.An etic approach uses general cultural variables (i.e. one size fits all)An emic approach takes the idiosyncratic traits of each culture and adjusts the measures to fit that particular environment.Gradation equivalence This refers to equivalence in the units of measurement used in the research instrument.May be as simple as using metric measures in all marketsStandards vary so perceptions of quality (high/low) can be quite different.



Translation equivalence

Translation equivalence - translation of verbal and 
non-verbal language may differ because 
expectations may differ

Usunier and Lee divide this further into:
1. Lexical equivalence 

2. Idiomatic equivalence

3. Grammatical equivalence

4. Experiential equivalence and

5. Character equivalence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Translation equivalenceThis refers to both verbal and nonverbal language and includes:lexical equivalence – dictionary meaningidiomatic equivalence – slang or local meaninggrammatical equivalence – structure influencing meaningexperiential equivalence – based on user’s experiencecharacter equivalence – the characters in which the scales are written can influence their meaning, e.g. English can be very precise, but pictographs like in Mandarin have context driven meaning



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Portuguese survey uses some characters not directly translatable into English.



Scale and sampling equivalence

Scale equivalence 
• the meanings respondents attached to each point in the 

scale used in the data collection instrument

Sampling equivalence 
• the existence of social, cultural, economic and political 

differences causes unique problems in international 
marketing:

• The ability to identify and make operational, equivalent 
population samples to test in two countries

• The difficulty in sampling equivalence concerning the scope and 
representative nature of the sample

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scale equivalence There is a need to ensure that the same scale is used in each questionnaire and that the meanings respondents attach to each point in the scale are the same. An example of this is the Likert scale, which in many countries uses a scale for 1-7 but in Germany, for example, there may be ten points.Does 1 mean the best and 7 the worst, or the other way around?See the next slide for examples of scales that would need careful adjustment Sample equivalence There are two major problems in this area:identifying and making operational equivalent population samples to test in two countries – profiling and contacting equivalent and representative groupsselecting a comparable sample from the population in the research – selecting from the target groups As a result of the problems it is sometimes necessary to sacrifice representativeness in order to enhance comparability. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples of Likert and Semantic scales that would need careful translation to ensure equivalence



Stage 3: Collection of data

What type of data to collect?
• Quantitative to answer the who? what? and how many? 

questions
• Qualitative to answer the how? and why? questions

Is new (primary) data needed?

Can we use existing (secondary) data?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are two ways of gathering data:primary data – collecting data from the overseas market specifically related to the purpose of the studysecondary data – refers to information that already exists because others have gathered it for their purpose.



Secondary data

Major sources of secondary data related to doing 
business overseas:

1. International agencies
2. Australian Government
3. Australian consulting firms
4. Australian Government overseas 

representatives
• E.g. Austrade

5. Databases
• E.g. CIA World Factbook, ABS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sources of secondary data can be internal or external to the firm.  There are several major sources of secondary data available to firms in Australia. These include:international agencies e.g. WTO, United NationsAustralian governmentdatabases Australian government overseas representatives e.g. AustradeIn different countries various sources of secondary data have different degrees of importance



Secondary data (Cont.)

6. Commercial sources
• Consulting firms

• Marketing agencies

• Industry associations

• Competitor publications

7. Miscellaneous sources
• Media reports

• Academic research

• Consumer generated media (CGM)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
consulting firms e.g. PWC, McKinsey, Datamonitorresearch firms that publish or sell information, other firms researching for their own projects.Industry associations e.g. automotive industrymiscellaneous sources. 



Different sources of secondary data

Internal secondary data
• sales force records; 
• transactions; 
• competitor activity; 
• customer records; 
• inventory records; 
• cost of transport; 
• previous research; 
• website visitor records. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Internal sources for secondary data include:sales recordsagents and reportsdistributors’ purchases/sales.There is also an increasing amount of data available to analyse online activity by customers and other stakeholders.



Problems with secondary data

Problems can occur with using secondary data in 
overseas settings, these include:

• Availability of data

• Age of data

• Accuracy of data

• Reliability of data

• Comparability of data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Problems with secondary data in international markets include: availability of data – can we access it or is it held private? Do we need to purchase and can we afford it?age of data – particularly in markets with a fast pace of growth and change, older data can be of little use in analysing a current situationaccuracy of the data – collected and analysed consistently with best practicereliability of the data – manipulated before being published – a frequent occurrence with some governments, and commercial interests may leave out key information on purposecomparability of the data – does it use the same scales, measures, categories? E.g. age categories may differ



Presenter
Presentation Notes
These two sets of population data (top and bottom) are not comparable because the age categories do not match.



Primary data - Qualitative and quantitative

Sources:
Specific research 

commissioned to be 
undertaken in the market 

Collection issues:
• Ability to communicate 

opinions
• Willingness to respond
• Sampling
• Language and 

comprehension
• Respondent bias
• Non-response bias
• Interaction bias
• Legal/regulatory concerns

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Primary data is the information that the firm, or its designated research firm, gathers to solve specific and particular marketing problems that the firm faces, or to embrace an overseas marketing opportunity that may arise. Primary data collection is expensive in terms of time and money.Some issues that need to be managed when collecting primary data include: (see p229)Ability to communicate opinions – are subjects able to express their opinions or to give accurate responses? Willingness to respond – are they willing to answer your questions truthfully? This will be affected by the context level in that culture as they may see an interviewer of different status level to themselves and adjust their answers. It may also be risky in a political or economic sense to give truthful answers, or simply breach a cultural taboo on discussing particular topics. Do Australians like to give accurate answers on their income?Sampling – finding, contacting and collecting data from a representative sample can be difficult given infrastructure issues, language and education differencesLanguage and comprehension – are your questions clear and unambiguous? Are they easily understood in the host culture? Have you used local terms and concepts or an etic instrument? Also, illiteracy is an issue for written scalesRespondent bias – these include social biases (telling the interviewer what they want to hear), social desirability responding and taboo subjectsNon-response bias – this is about reluctance to answer or inability to answer among some groups in a culture which can skew the resultsInteraction bias – interaction with a researcher can influence responses, particularly in a high context cultureLegal/regulatory concerns – are the forms of market research you want to use legal in that market? 



Quantitative Techniques

Quantitative techniques involve gathering data from a 
large representative group

• Most common method used is the Questionnaire
• Questionnaire design should be tailored to specific cultural norms 

and to avoid low response rate 

Question format
• Questions can be structured or unstructured

Question content
• Content influences willingness to respond

Question wording
• simple rather than complex language should be used

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Primary Market research can also be split into two different categories or approaches – Quantitative and Qualitative.Quantitative techniques allow firms to gather data from a large, representative group of respondents, usually at a distance to the firm and its personnel (e.g. by mail or the internet). Questionnaire design should take into account content and wording to achieve both cultural sensitivity and a low non-response rate. Refer to Figure 6.5 The funny faces scale p.226.This form of data is about numbers and answer questions like – how many, when, and where



Qualitative Techniques

Qualitative techniques gather in-depth information and 
require fewer respondents

Methods include
• Interviews which are the primary source of data in overseas 

countries

• Focus groups – consist of small groups of people who have 
discussion around specific topics

• Observations – involves watching consumers to see how they 
actually behave

• Delphi Studies - involves aggregating the views of a number of 
experts who cannot come together physically

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This approach takes a holistic overview through gathering in-depth information. It is often about answering the Why and How questions.Qualitative techniques may be used as the primary data collection method for research, or may be used in addition to the Quantitative techniques. Often, qualitative approaches are used to explore a subject, then those results for the basis for the quantitative survey to determine how many people agree with those initially interviewed.Qualitative data is collected through these 4 main techniques, which may occur face to face or online.



Qualitative Techniques

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An example of focus groups



Qualitative Techniques

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Observation techniques



Quantitative versus qualitative research

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are a number of techniques to be taken into account when making this choice. The relative techniques are summarised in this table.



Stage 4: Analysis and interpretation of data

Interpretation

• The final step in the research process 
• Involves interpreting the data
• Issues to consider: 

• Range from cultural interpretations to different concepts 
of the product in various countries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This stage is critical to the success of the research project. It is about converting huge amounts of data into information – this makes it useful.Substantial bias in answers to question or attitude occur due to cultural differences.Errors in interpretation may result from errors in data collection and analysis.Interpretation also requires consideration of purchasing power parity (PPP).



Stage 5: Dissemination of results

Preparing the final report

• Identify the sources of the data
• Identify the participants in the study (where 

appropriate)
• Simplify statistical computations to facilitate 

understanding
• Spell out alternative courses of action

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This final stage is about actually using the information we developed in Stage 4.The final report should:identify the sources of the data – be specific about how, when, where the data was collected, and by whom. This affects the reliability, accuracy and usefulness of the resulting information. where appropriate, identify respondents to enable the report recipient to assess the value of the information. In many studies the respondents’ identity is kept confidential. In other studies, particularly when interviewing prominent business or government people, getting their permission to use their names and titles can add great value to the final report.simplify simple statistical information to facilitate understanding by the recipient – graphs, tables or other summaries can be very useful to highlight key information from quantitative studiesspell out alternative courses of action so that management can make an informed decision – OK, what should management do about the information you are presenting?



Other issues: Summary

• Research in developing countries

• New international research techniques

• Managing international research

• Test marketing

• Government assistance with international marketing 
research

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some final issues in international market research include undertaking research in developing countries and new techniques for this research that have recently been developed in advanced countries.See the Reading by Chikweche & Fletcher regarding researching in emerging markets.



Research in developing countries

• There can exist a lack of sampling resources

• The obstacles encountered in sampling a poor and illiterate 
population, can prevent the sampling of large segments of 
the population

• Precise sampling techniques vs. convenience sampling

• Results may be acceptable given the circumstances

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Circumstances often force compromises on researchers in international markets because of issues such as illiteracy, economic factors and physical factors. Telephone surveys are hampered by low levels of telephone ownership.



Research in developing countries (cont.)

• Need to research key economic and social indicators such 
as literacy rates

• In countries with low literacy rates and where there is a 
wide divide in terms of access to technology, traditional 
techniques like mail and internet surveys are inappropriate

• Literacy in India: http://youtu.be/WRK8U5BTSYM

http://youtu.be/WRK8U5BTSYM


total 

population male female

Australia 99% 99% 99%

Bangladesh 56.8% 61.3% 52.2%

Cambodia 73.6% 84.7% 64.1%

China 92.2% 96% 88.5%

India 61% 73.4% 47.8%

Indonesia 90.4% 94% 86.8%

Laos 73% 83% 63%

Malaysia 88.7% 92% 85.4%

Papua New Guinea 57.3% 63.4% 50.9%

Thailand 92.6% 94.9% 90.5%

Literacy rates

www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you can see from this data, literacy rates vary considerably.



New international research techniques

Internet based research:
• Online surveys
• Focus groups
• Video chat
• Virtual worlds
• Bulletin boards / Chat groups
• Visitor tracking
• Cookies
• Observational research
• Social media scanning

Omnibus surveys
Scanner data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A problem for researchers is that often what respondents say about their behaviour differs to how they behave in reality. The newer research techniques are concentrating on how people actually behave.The internet enables:Online surveys – often completed/returned electronically.Bulletin boards – where visitors can post questions and responses.Chat groups – virtual discussion groups.Visitor tracking – where servers automatically collect data.Focus groups – online with participants who meet a set of criteria.Cookies – devices that collect information on visitors to a site (restricted in some countries).Advertising effectiveness measurements – servers which track links to other sites to determine the effectiveness of advertising.Observational techniques – monitoring chat rooms, personal websites and blogs to see what consumers think about services and products.Social media – analysis looks at network structure, topic discussions and change over timeOmnibus surveys A preliminary form of primary research.Relatively inexpensive as costs are averaged across a large number of clients.Useful when you desire to ask a small number of important questions across a large number of respondents. Scanner data Often found in retail outlets and provides accurate and quick information about what is sold, how much is sold, at what price it is sold, what days it is sold, and so on.People meters are another form of data gathering which:provide information on what programs are being watched by viewers, how many viewers are watching, the demographics of the viewers, and so onenables international marketers to make decisions as to where they might consider spending their television advertising budget.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the free online survey tools frequently used by business and academics to gain primary data.



Observational research

• Observational research is growing in  importance as a tool and is 
particularly valuable in developing an understanding of new 
cultures and environments

• Shows what is happening rather than what respondents think is 
happening

http://vimeo.com/7099570 

http://vimeo.com/7099570


Managing international research

Selecting a market research agency based on:
• Geographical area
• Industry specialisation and/or
• Multinational networks

Coordination and management of market 
research

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Selecting a market research agency The choice of market research agencies involves three choices:  a research agency based on a geographical areaan industry specialist research agencya multinational research agency with experience in researching many nations.Coordination and management of market research Research may need to be carried out both at headquarters and in the host nation. Coordination of this activity requires careful allocation of resources as well as cross-country comparison of results. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some international/global research agencies





Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can locate local agencies in our new markets to get our information. 



Test marketing

• Advisable if the decision to proceed would involve new 
capital investment in production facilities

• Test markets can be cities, regions or countries

• Not often used in international marketing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assists with ‘to go or not to go’ international question.A test market overseas should be a microcosm of the larger market if the test marketing effort is to be successful.Test marketing difficulties arise in less-developed nations where there might be a great divide in economic conditions between rural and urban areas.Many international firms dispense with test marketing internationally as it often alerts competitors who then pre-empt the firm with their own offering.



Government assistance

Indirect measures:
• While not specifically designed for export
• Generate export benefits via enhancing future 

competitiveness
• For example, research and development incentives, 

assistance to improve productivity

Direct measures:
• Intended to enhance the firm’s export competitiveness
• For example, government departments that provide 

standardised and customised market information and give 
advice on exporting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Government export promotion can be defined as ‘all public policy measures that actually or potentially assist exporting activity either from a firm, industry or national perspective’ (Seringhaus 1986, p.55). From a firm’s perspective, export promotion measures:create a pro-exporting attitudedeal with specific export problemsassist in making exporting a positive experience for the firmgovernment export programs have direct and indirect assistance. 



Next Session w/c 7 September

Lecture: International market selection and entry

Readings: 
Chapter 8 Fletcher & Crawford 2013
See Interact

Next week

Relax!
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